RHONDEL WILSON
Snug Corner, St. George, Grenada H: (473) 420-6845 | wilrho20@gmail.com

CAREER OVERVIEW
Highly skilled website designer with 7 years overall experience. I specialize in the utilization of
Content Management Systems such as Wordpress and Joomla with core expertise in HTML and CSS,
moderate knowledge of Jquery, Javascript and PHP and fundamental understanding of Digital
Marketing concepts and strategies.

QUALIFICATIONS
Joomla expertise
WordPress expertise
Search engine optimization
Design, layout and typography
Mobile web design

Digital Marketing
HTML
Jquery, JavaScript
CSS.

WORK EXPERIENCE
03/2015 to 09/2016

Senior Website Designer
Digital Growth
Development websites as per clients' requirements.
Troubleshooting and resolving website issues as they arrive on client's
websites.
Ensuring all websites are responsive and mobile friendly.
Performing content updates and adding new pages to existing sites.

05/2014 to 04/2015

Independent Contractor
51 Blocks SEO
Working at the development phase of assigned projects, converting PSD
Designs and developing responsive wordpress themes, using the Divi
theme framework.
Making client's HTML and Wordpress websites responsive.
Troubleshooting wordpress issues on client's websites.
Installing and configuring necessary wordpress extensions.

08/2013 to 01/2014

Independent Contractor
Polished Geek LLC
Upgrading Joomla sites from version 1.5 to 3.0 making sure sites are fully
responsive.
Upgrading all necessary extensions and transferring all content.
Testing and troubleshooting live websites.

03/2013 to 04/2016

Independent Contractor
IKONA Communications
Converting HTML Markup to wordpress themes and custom joomla
templates.
Troubleshoooting wordpress and joomla issues on client's websites.
Installing and configuring necessary wordpress extensions.

09/2012 to 07/2013

Webmaster
AlgaeCal incorporated
Maintaining Joomla website including updating content, images and
testimonial videos, adding new pages, removing pages and adding new
functions such as popups and lead capture pages.
Maintaining Wordpress blog site.
Posting new articles, making edits to existing posts and perfoming basic
SEO tasks such as interpage linking on specific keywords and setting
meta tags and descriptions on each posts.
Upgrading Joomla site from version 1.5 to 2.5 and removing infected and
malicious files.

12/2010 to Current

Freelance Work
Fiverr, Various Clients
Worked on different projects including the development of HTML/CSS,
Joomla and Wordpress websites requiring the use of plugins, modules
and components.
Converted PSD designs into static and responsive Joomla templates,
Wordpress themes and HTML pages.
Performed maintenance and upgrades for existing websites including
content upgrades and troubleshooting.
Extended website functionality to include ecommerce capabilities,
using platforms such as Woocommerce and Hikashop.
Redesigned existing websites, added functionality and responsiveness.

06/2009 to 11/2010

Junior Website Developer
Ameltek Inc
Primary role of Content Manager within the team, responsible for
generating and editing website content making it suitable for publishing
on the web.
Aiding in the creation of website pages, editing templates.
Creating HTML pages from PSD designs.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
2007

Information Technology
T.A Marryshow Community College － St. George Grenada
GPA: 3.21

2010

Bachelor of Science: information Technology
St. George's University － St. George Grenada
GPA: Magna Cum Laude) In information Technology 3.78

08/16

Certification: Customer Value Optimization Specialist
DigitalMarketer

08/16

Certification: Search Marketing Specialist
DigitalMarketer

REFERENCES
REFERENCES ON DEMAND

